PEN America stands at the intersection
of literature and human rights to protect
open expression in the United States
and worldwide.
We champion the freedom to write,
recognizing the power of the word to
transform the world. Our mission is to
unite writers and their allies to

express their views, and to make it

celebrate creative expression and
defend the liberties that make it

tradition begun in the years following
World War I and carried forward by

possible.

thousands of American writers.

possible for everyone to access the
views, ideas, and literatures of others.
In doing so, we are building on a
In 2009, Liu Xiaobo was awarded the
PEN/Barbara Goldsmith Freedom to Write
Award. In June 2017, Chinese authorities
released from prison on medical grounds.

PEN America is the largest of more
than 100 centers of PEN International.
For more than 90 years, we have been
working together with our colleagues
in the international PEN community to
ensure that people everywhere have
the freedom to create literature, to
convey information and ideas, to

Our strength is our membership—a
nationwide community of novelists,
journalists, editors, poets, essayists,
playwrights, publishers, translators,
agents, and other professionals, and an
even larger network of devoted
readers and supporters who join with

PEN America and the rest of the world
mourned his death on July 13, 2017.
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LITERARY AWARDS

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING

The PEN Literary Awards confers more than $350,000 annually to fiction

PEN America’s mission comes to life through its distinctive public

writers, poets, children’s authors, biographers, non-fiction writers,

programming. Our events attract diverse audiences and engage writers and

playwrights, and translators. This includes one of the largest and most

their allies in the celebration of creativity and the defense of free

prestigious prizes in literature, the PEN/Jean Stein Book Award, with a

expression. PEN America offers a robust calendar of events year-round,

cash prize of $75,000, in recognition of a book-length project in any genre

the pillar of which is the World Voices Festival every spring.

for originality, merit, and impact.
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LITERARY GALA

WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

The annual PEN America Literary Gala is a highlight of the New York

PEN World Voices Festival is America’s premier international literary

literary and social calendars, with nearly 1,000 guests and an impressive

gathering with a human rights focus. It presents the best known writers

group of leading writers who sit among them as Literary Hosts. Every year,

from across the globe in a weeklong series of events. Since our founding,

it’s an inspiring, exhilarating, moving event; we promise an unforgettable
evening.

we have presented more than 1,700 writers and artists from
118 countries speaking 74 languages to more than 139,000 New Yorkers in
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LITERARY AWARDS

PEN America believes that words can change the

Kingsolver to

Scenes from the 2017 Literary Awards

world, and celebrates writers who take up the call,

celebrate works of literary and social merit. PEN

Ceremony at the New School

conferring more than $350,000 annually to ex-

America’s longest running prize is in

emplary fiction writers, poets, children’s authors,
non-fiction writers,

support of translated works, and furthers PEN
America’s commitment to world

playwrights, and translators.

literature and open cultural dialogue.

One of the largest and most prestigious prizes in
literature, the PEN/Jean Stein Book Award, with a
cash prize of $75,000, is given in
recognition of a book in any genre for
originality, merit, and impact. The

Our judges are esteemed writers from a wide
range of disciplines, and have included
literary masters such as Philip Roth, Toni
Morrison, and Michael Ondaatje. Winners have
included masters of the craft such as Cormac Mc-

PEN/Bellwether Prize for Socially Engaged Fic-

Carthy, Junot Diaz, Ta-Nehisi Coates, Philip Roth,

tion, a $25,000 award, was founded by Barbara

Amiri Baraka, and
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PREVIOUS WINNERS

PEN America Literary Award
TARELL ALVIN MCCRANEY

CHIMAMANDA NGOZI ADICHIE

TA-NEHISI COATES

TONI MORRISON

LISA KO

JONATHAN SAFRAN FOER

SUZAN-LORI PARKS

MATTHEW DESMOND

The 2018 PEN America Literary Awards
will take place on
Tuesday, February 20 2018
The PEN America Literary Awards
Ceremony is the culmination of a
robust annual awards and grants
program. Through dramatic readings
and musical accompaniment, the

Academy Award-winner Tarell
Alvin McCraney in the
audience

ceremony brings the honored works to
life, and is unique in the wide range of
voices it celebrates, and its
commitment to world literature.

The awards are attended by 600+
highly influential cultural leaders,
ranging from publishing, media, and
literary thought leaders to social
activists, business leaders, and
philanthropists concerned with
freedom of creative expression. Recent
hosts have included James Hannaham,

Host Aasif Mandvi announces
PEN/Jean Stein Award finalist
Tyehimba Jess

PEN AMERICA LITERARY AWARDS

Media Coverage

“The literary world seems to be
exploding with voices from the
margins. The 2016 shortlist for the
prestigious PEN/Robert W. Bingham Prize for debut fiction, which
comes with a covetable $25,000
award, was filled entirely by
writers of color.”

“Writers have something new
to aspire to: the $75,000 book
prize announced Wednesday
by PEN America...it is the most
lucrative literary award offered
by PEN and among the largest in
the U.S.”

“A new $50,000 literary prize for
international authors, intended to
recognise the ‘spirit of Vladimir
Nabokov’, is being launched in
the US... It is a welcome
counterbalance to rampant
xenophobia and increasingly
jingoistic provincialism.”

LITERARY
AWARDS
LITERARY
AWARDS
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
LITERARY AWARDS

$50,000 PROGRAM SPONSORSHIP

$50,000 EVENT SPONSORSHIP

• Brand logo inclusion on printed and digital materials,
including social media for program lifespan (June-Feb) with a
minimum of 2 posts/month

• Opportunity to feature brand as official host for Literary
Awards Ceremony and After-Party

• Brand logo inclusion on relevant press throughout program
lifespan
• Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal
• Opportunity to distribute branded materials at events
• Opportunity to feature brand snipe at Ceremony (1 min.)
• Venue and stage branding opportunities at events
• 10 VIP tickets for Ceremony and After-Party
• Public Programs ticket bank (25 tickets)
• 2 tickets to Literary Gala in May, 2018
• 4 tickets to World Voices Festival opening and closing parties
• 10 tickets to New Members New Books annual reception

• Brand logo inclusion on printed and digital materials,
including event social media promotion (Jan-Feb)
• Opportunity to feature brand snipe at Ceremony (1 min.)
• Venue and stage branding opportunities at all related
events, incl. Ceremony, After-Party and lead-up events
• Opportunity to distribute branded materials at events
and site activations
• Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal
• 10 VIP tickets for Ceremony and After-Party, and
opportunity for additional corporate guest list (10 people)
• Public Programs ticket bank (25 tickets)
• 4 tickets to World Voices Festival parties

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING

PEN America’s mission comes to life through

Above: Author of Orange is The New

its distinctive public programming. Our events

Dangerous Work: A Tribute to Toni Morrison; Art

Black, Piper Kerman

attract diverse audiences and engage writers and

As Activism: An Evening with Ai Weiwei; Writers

Below: Corey Stoll in conversation with

their allies in the celebration of creativity and the

Resist: #LouderTogether; and Life and Freedom

Oskar Eustis, Katha Pollitt and moderator

defense of free expression. PEN America offers a

for Ashraf Fayad.

robust calendar of events year-round, the pillar of
which is the World Voices Festival every spring.
From forums and debates on pressing issues to
readings and tributes that capture the beauty and
power of literary creation, our public
programming is an essential part of New York

PEN America Public Programming includes a
growing number of pillar events and
series in its calendar, such as The M Word (talk
events featuring Muslim American writers), PEN
OUT LOUD (a monthly reading series in
collaboration with New York’s iconic Strand

City’s social and cultural life. Among the
Bookstore), and Lit Crawl NYC (a semiannual
acclaimed events produced this past year are
“mini-festival” that takes young literati on a trail
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PUBLIC PROGRAMMING

Media Coverage

“Where Khizr Khan led with his
impassioned speech at the Democratic National Convention, a
group of Muslim comedians, writers and other cultural figures will
now follow, as part of a two-year
series organized by PEN America
aimed at broadening what PEN
calls the ‘narrow representations’
of America’s three million
Muslims.”

“Hasan Minhaj’s ‘Homecoming
King,’ Aziz Ansari’s second season of ‘Master of None’ and

“Hundreds gathered Thursday
night at the New School auditorium in Manhattan ... Billed as

Kumail Nanjiani’s “The Big Sick”
... Arts advocacy group

‘Dangerous Work: An Evening
With Toni Morrison,’ the

PEN America explore[s] the
importance of these stories in
representing Muslim Americans
as they are: nuanced, capable
and deserving of love.”

90-minute event was a tribute to
her ideas and to the music of her
language, fitting for a writer who
has collaborated on an opera and
called one of her novels ‘Jazz’.”

VENUE PARTNERS
SUBCULTURE

Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn Public Library
CUNY Graduate Center
Ford Foundation
New York Public Library
NYU
SubCulture
The Greene Space
The New School
The Strand Bookstore

BROOKLYN MUSEUM

THE GREENE SPACE

THE NEW SCHOOL

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Wajahat Ali, Hasan Minhaj, Mo Amer,
Negin Farsad, and Phoebe Robinson
in conversation

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PUBLIC PORGRAMMING

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

$250,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Premier brand logo inclusion on program website for 1
year (incl. homepage slider mention), World Voices
Festival webpage (4 months), Literary Awards (9
months), and Literary Gala (4 months)

› 5 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of
World Voices Festival

› Premier brand logo inclusion on social media for all
public programs mentions

› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (50 tickets for
events for annual events)

› Premier brand logo inclusion on all print and digital
materials for Public Programs, World Voices Festival,
Literary Gala, and Literary Awards

› Table at the Literary Gala in May 2018 - up to 8 guests, with
premium selection of a Literary Table Host

› Brand inclusion on relevant press throughout
sponsorship lifespan
› Opportunity to market event/product to PEN America
audience via social media channels and newsletter (3
times/year)
› Opportunity for a select branded site activations during
World Voices Festival
› Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal,
Literary Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar
brochure
› Branded materials distribution at events
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities,
including 1 min. snipe

› 10 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party

› 10 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival opening
party and closing party
› Opportunity to host dinner, courtesy of PEN America, with
select artists/writers during the calendar year
› 4 complimentary tickets to select PEN America Authors’
Evenings dinners
› 10 tickets to annual New Members New Books reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PUBLIC PORGRAMMING

$125,000

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Premier brand logo inclusion on program website for
1 year (incl. homepage slider mention),

› 2 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of

World Voices Festival webpage (4 months), Literary
Awards (9 months), and Literary Gala (4 months)

› 8 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party

› Premier brand logo inclusion on social media for all
public programs mentions

› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (30 tickets for
events for annual events)

› Premier brand logo inclusion on all print and digital
materials for Public Programs, World Voices Festival,
Literary Gala, and Literary Awards

› Table at the Literary Gala in May 2018 - up to 8 guests, with
premium selection of a Literary Table Host

› Brand inclusion on relevant press throughout
sponsorship lifespan
› Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal,
Literary Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar
brochure
› Opportunity for a select branded site activations
during World Voices Festival› Opportunity for a select
branded site activations during World Voices Festival›
› Opportunity for a select branded site activations
during World Voices Festival
› Branded materials distribution at events
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities,
including 30 sec. snipe

World Voices Festival

› 8 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival opening
party and closing party
› 4 complimentary tickets to select PEN America Authors’
Evenings dinners
› 10 tickets to annual New Members New Books reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PUBLIC PORGRAMMING

$75,000

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Brand logo inclusion on program website for 1 year
(incl. homepage slider mention), World Voices Festival
webpage (4 months), Literary Awards (9 months), and
Literary Gala (4 months)

› 2 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of World Voices Festival

› Brand logo inclusion on social media for all public
programs mentions

› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (20 tickets for
events for annual events)

› Brand logo inclusion on select print and digital materials for Public Programs, World Voices

› 6 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival

Festival, Literary Gala, and Literary Awards

› 2 complimentary tickets to select PEN America
Authors’ Evenings dinners

› Brand inclusion on relevant press throughout sponsorship lifespan
› Half page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony
Journal, Literary Gala Journal, World Voices
Festival calendar brochure
› Branded materials distribution at events
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities

› 6 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party

opening party and closing party

› 10 tickets to annual New Members New Books
reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PUBLIC PORGRAMMING

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

$25,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Brand logo inclusion on program website for 1 year
(incl. homepage slider mention), World Voices Festival
webpage (4 months), Literary Awards (9 months), and
Literary Gala (4 months)

› 5 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party

› Brand logo inclusion on social media for select public
programs mentions

› 5 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
opening party and closing party

› Brand logo inclusion on select print and digital materials for Public Programs, World Voices

› 5 tickets to annual New Members New Books reception

Festival, Literary Gala, and Literary Awards
› Acknowledgment in Literary Awards Journal and
World Voices Festival calendar/brochure
› Screen branding opportunities at Literary Awards
Ceremony, World Voices Festival, and Public Programs

› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (10 tickets for
events for annual events)

WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

The World Voices Festival is the premier cele-

lenged, inspired, and entertained.

bration of international literature in the United

Since 2005 World Voices has presented over

States, a landmark event on New York City’s

1,700 established and emerging writers and artists

cultural calendar.

from 118 countries speaking 74

Each spring, the Festival presents writers from

languages to over 139,000 audience

here and around the world in a week of events
across the city—from lively debates that delve into
the most pressing issues of our time to intimate
conversations that awaken us to the quiet beauty
and power of literature.
An engaging program of talks, panels,
conversations, and performances draws a vibrant
and diverse crowd of socially engaged and intellectually curious New Yorkers, eager to be chal-

Above: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
and Trevor Noah
Below: Patti Smith

members. Guests have included Margaret Atwood, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, Patti Smith,
Toni Morrison, Orhan Pamuk, Trevor Noah, Colm
Toibin, Don DeLillo, Jeffrey
Eugenides, Samantha Bee, Roxane Gay, Arundhati
Roy, Masha Gessen, and many others.
World Voices was founded by Salman Rushdie,
Esther Allen, and Michael Roberts in 2005 with
the aim of combating isolationism in the wake of
the 9/11 terrorist attacks. It is a mission that feels
even more urgent and necessary today.
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NYC

The 2018 PEN World Voices Festival at a Glance

MONDAY, APRIL 16

• Festival Authors check-in & hospitality at the Festival hotel
• Opening Night Event, which sets the theme for the week
• Private-sponsored Opening Night Welcome Reception for Festival
Sponsors & VIP Guests

TUESDAY, APRIL 17 –
SATURDAY, APRIL 21

• Over 30 evening events throughout the week – from the intimate to
the blockbuster, at key venues across NYC (including American Voices,
Sites of Resistance, Conversations, Literary Quests, and more)

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 –
SUNDAY APRIL 22

• Festival Hub: Over 35 events, including talks, conversations and
debates, during the day at our buzzy Festival Hub
• The Arthur Miller Freedom to Write Lecture
• Private Sponsored Closing Night Reception

WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

Media Coverage

“The PEN World Voices festival
brings a zillion writers to New
York for six days and nights of
madcap literary adventures.”

“The annual event is a bold
reminder that writing is not
just a leisure art resulting in a
commodity, but an instrument
of change, a tool for probing
everything from revolution to
the human psyche, and a vital
bridge between nations and
individuals.”

“... a sprawling mass of readings,
workshops, lectures, panels
and participatory events … a
dramatic range of happenings:
crowd-pleasing blowouts...intimate conversations… Lit
lovers will want to sample a bit of
everything.”

VENUE PARTNERS
Albertine Books in French and English
American Museum of Natural history
American Indian Community House
THE GREAT HALL, THE COOPER UNION

Apollo Theater
Asia Society
BAAD, Bronx, Academy of Arts and Dance
Baruch College Engelman Recital Hall
Barnes and Noble Union Square
The Bronx Museum of the Arts
The Center for Fiction
City Lore
The Cooper Union
Dixon Place
The Graduate Center, CUNY Martin E. Segal
Center
Housing Works Bookstore

HARLEM STAGE

JEROME L GREENE SPACE

The Jerome L. Greene
Performance Space at WNYC
Literary Mews
Deutsches Haus at NYU
La Maison Francaise at NYU
Jordan Center at NYU
Lower East Side Tenement Museum
The New School Auditorium
New York Historical Society Center for
Women’s History

ROULETTE

WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Masha Gessen and Samantha Bee
at the 2017 World Voices Festival

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PEN WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

T I TL E SPO NSOR PACKAGE

$250,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Recognition as Lead Festival Sponsor across all print and
digital communications and materials (to include public
programming events as well)

› 10 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of World
Voices Festival

› Premier brand logo inclusion on WVF dedicated webpage
from launch to event wrap (approx. 4 months), as well as
homepage slider, and premiere brand logo inclusion on PEN
America Public Programs webpage (1 year)
› Premier brand logo inclusion on social media for World
Voices Festival mentions
› Premier brand logo inclusion on World Voices Festival
newsletter announcements and promotions, minium of 4
overall

› World Voices Festival ticket bank (25 tickets to select
WFV events)
› Private Sponsor Meet & Greet, book signing, and photo
opportunity with Festival chair, and select authors
› 10 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party
› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (25 tickets
for events for annual events)
› Table at the Literary Gala in May 2018 - up to 8 guests,
with premium selection of a Literary Table Host

› Opportunity to market event/product to PEN America
audience via social media channels and newsletter (3 times)

› 10 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
opening party and closing party

› Recognition as Lead Sponsor on relevant press throughout
sponsorship lifespan, to include press releases

› Opportunity to host dinner, courtesy of PEN America,
with select artists/writers during the calendar year

› Opportunity for a select branded site activation during
World Voices Festival

› 4 complimentary tickets to PEN America Authors’
Evenings dinners

› Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal, Literary
Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar brochure

› 10 tickets to annual New Members New Books party

› Branded material distribution at select public events
› Opportunity to feature brand snipe (1 min.) before World
Voices Festival events and Literary Awards Ceremony
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities at Festival
› Recognition during opening remarks at select events

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PEN WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

L E AD S PO NSOR PACKAGE

$125,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Recognition as Title Festival Sponsor across all print and
digital communications and materials (to include public
programming events as well)

› 10 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of
World Voices Festival

› Premier brand logo inclusion on WVF dedicated webpage
from launch to event wrap (approx. 4 months), as well as
homepage slider, and premiere brand logo inclusion on PEN
America Public Programs webpage (1 year)

› World Voices Festival ticket bank (20 tickets to select
WFV events)
› Private Sponsor Meet & Greet, book signing, and
photo opportunity with Festival chair, and select
authors

› Premier brand logo inclusion on social media for World Voices
Festival mentions

› 10 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony
and After-Party

› Premier brand logo inclusion on World Voices Festival
newsletter announcements and promotions, minium of 4
overall

› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (20 tickets
for events for annual events)

› Opportunity to market event/product to PEN America
audience via social media channels and newsletter (1 time)
› Recognition as Lead Sponsor on relevant press throughout
sponsorship lifespan, to include press releases
› Opportunity for a select branded site activation during World
Voices Festival
› Full page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal, Literary
Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar brochure
› Branded material distribution at all public events
› Opportunity to feature brand snipe (1 min.) before World
Voices Festival events and Literary Awards Ceremony
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities at Festival
› Recognition during opening remarks at select events

› Table at the Literary Gala in May 2018 - up to 8 guests,
with premium selection of a Literary Table Host
› 10 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
opening party and closing party
› 4 complimentary tickets to PEN America Authors’
Evenings dinners
› 10 tickets to annual New Members New Books
reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PEN WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

B E NEFAC TOR SPONSOR PAC K -

$75,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Recognition as Benefactor Festival Sponsor across all
print and digital communications and materials (to include
public programming events as well)

› 5 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of
World Voices Festival

› Brand logo inclusion on WVF dedicated webpage from
launch to event wrap (approx. 4 months), as well as
homepage slider, and premiere brand logo inclusion on
PEN America Public Programs webpage (1 year)
› Brand logo inclusion on social media for World Voices
Festival mentions

› World Voices Festival ticket bank (15 tickets to select
WFV events)
› 8 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony
and After-Party
› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (15 tickets
for events for annual events)

› Brand logo inclusion on World Voices Festival newsletter
announcements and promotions, minium of 4 overall

› Table at the Literary Gala in May 2018 - up to 8
guests, with premium selection of a Literary Table
Host

› Opportunity to market event/product to PEN America
audience via social media channels and newsletter (1 time)

› 6 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
opening party and closing party

› Recognition as Benefactor Sponsor on relevant press
throughout sponsorship lifespan, to include press releases

› 2 complimentary tickets to PEN America Authors’
Evenings dinners

› Opportunity for a select branded site activation during
World Voices Festival

› 8 tickets to annual New Members New Books
reception

› Half page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal,
Literary Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar
brochure
› Branded material distribution at select Festival events
› Opportunity to feature brand snipe (1 min.) before World
Voices Festival events and Literary Awards Ceremony
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities at
Festival

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PEN WORLD VOICES FESTIVAL

F R IEN D SPONSOR PACK AG E

$50,000

Media and Marketing Benefits

Special Access Benefits:

› Recognition as Friend Festival Sponsor across all print and
digital communications and materials (to include public
programming events as well)

› 4 VIP Tickets to Arthur Miller Lecture as part of World
Voices Festival

› Brand logo inclusion on WVF dedicated webpage from
launch to event wrap (approx. 4 months), as well as homepage slider, and premiere brand logo inclusion on PEN
America Public Programs webpage (1 year)
› Brand logo inclusion on social media for select World Voices Festival mentions
› Brand logo inclusion on select World Voices Festival newsletter announcements and promotions
› Recognition as Friend Sponsor on relevant press throughout sponsorship lifespan, to include press releases
› Half page ad in Literary Awards Ceremony Journal, Literary Gala Journal, World Voices Festival calendar brochure
› Branded material distribution at select Festival events
› Opportunity to feature brand snipe (30 sec.) before World
Voices Festival events
› Venue, stage, and screen branding opportunities at select
Festival events

› World Voices Festival ticket bank (10 tickets to select WFV
events)
› 6 VIP Tickets to attend Literary Awards Ceremony and
After-Party
› PEN America Public Programs ticket bank (10 tickets for
events for annual events)
› 6 complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
opening party and closing party
› 6 tickets to annual New Members New Books
reception

LITERARY GALA

J.K. Rowling accepting the

The 2018 PEN America Literary Gala
will be held at the Museum of Natural

The proceeds from this dinner are crucial

2016 PEN/Allen Literary Service Award and

History in May, 2018. The annual Literary

to PEN America’s dynamic cultural

the view from Millstein Hall

Gala is a highlight of the New York

programming and critical advocacy work

literary and social calendars, with over

on behalf of free expression.

800 guests and an impressive group of
leading writers who sit among them as
Literary Hosts. Every year, it’s an inspiring,
exhilarating, moving event; we promise an
unforgettable evening.

The Literary Gala presents four awards
each year, including the PEN Literary
Service Award, the PEN/Barbey Freedom
to Write Award, and the PEN/Toni and
James C. Goodale Free Expression
Courage Award.
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Salaman Rushdie

SECENES FROM

2017 PEN Literary Gala
_________________________ Zadie Smith

Bob Bland, on behalf of The Women’s March

Meryl Streep

Stephen Sondheim & Meryl Streep

Alan Cumming

PAST RECIPIENTS OF THE

PEN Freedom to Write Award

OLEG SENTSOV

AHMED NAJI

KHADIJA ISMAYILOVA

In 2017, Oleg Sentsov was awarded with

Ahmed Naji, recipient of the 2016 PEN/

In May of 2016, investigative reporter

the PEN/Barbey Freedom to Write

Barbey Freedom to Write Award, was

Khadija Ismayilova, recipient of the 2015

Award. Sentsov remains imprisoned

released from prison in Egypt following

PEN/Barbara Goldsmith Freedom to

after his arrest on fabricated terrorism

vigorous campaigning by PEN America.

Write Award, was released from prison

charges that have been condemned by
human rights groups.

in her native Azerbaijan.

LITERARY GALA
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
LITERARY GALA

LEADERSHIP TABLE

BENEFACTOR TABLE

PREMIER PATRON TABLE

$50,000

$25,000

$20,000

› Private pre-reception with evening’s honorees,
literary hosts, and benefit committee

› Private pre-reception with evening’s honorees,
literary hosts, and benefit committee

› Cocktail reception

› Premium table with priority seating, including
preferential selection of a distinguished author
to join your table as literary host (10 guests)

› Premium table with priority seating, including
preferential selection of a distinguished author
to join your table as literary host (10 guests)

› Table with priority seating (guaranteed main
floor), including selection of a distinguished
author to join your table as literary host (8
guests)

› Premium full page ad in the evening’s printed
program

› Full page ad in the evening’s printed program

› Full page ad in the evening’s printed program

› Brand logo screen inclusion in Milstein Hall of
Ocean Life

› Recognition on PEN America website

› Brand logo screen inclusion in Milstein Hall of
Ocean Life
› Recognition from podium during remarks
› Recognition on PEN America’s website
› 16 tickets to the PEN World Voices Festival with
premium seating (select events)
› Invitation to PEN World Voices Festival parties
and receptions with global writers

› Recognition on PEN America’s website

› 6 tickets to World Voices Festival with premium
seating (select events)

› 8 tickets to the PEN World Voices Festival with
premium seating (select events)

PATRON TABLE

$15,000
› Cocktail reception
› Table of 10 (with possible balcony seating),
including selection of a distinguished author to
join your table as a Literary Host (8 guests)
› Recognition in all Gala materials
› 4 tickets to the PEN World Voices Festival

GENERAL
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
GENERAL

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE OPPORTUNITIES AT $250,000, $100,000, AND $50,000

Choice of Media and Marketing Benefits
› Brand logo inclusion on website
› Brand logo inclusion on social media
› Brand logo inclusion on newsletter
announcements
› Brand logo inclusion on press materials
› Special product activations for select events
and venues
› Ads in Literary Awards and Literary Gala
journals, as well as World Voices Festival
calendars and brochures
› Opportunity to market to PEN America
audiences through various digital channels
› Venue, stage, screen creative branding
opportunities

Choice of Special Access Benefits:
› Complimentary tickets to World Voices Festival
events, including signature events such as the
Arthur Miller Lecture
› Public programs ticket bank for all-year use and
access
› VIP tickets to Literary Awards Ceremony,
After-Party, and lead-up events
› Complimentary table at annual Literary Gala
› Complimentary tickets to select Authors’ Evenings
dinners
› Opportunity to host private dinner with select
writers/artists
› Access to VIP World Voices Festival receptions
› Tickets to annual New Members New Books
reception

Anni Luneau
Director of Institutional Advancement
+1 646.779.4812 | aluneau@pen.org
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